ryant Auditori
ecomes Politica Arena

Fr

nnon, Harry Evarts, and former

I n a h otly ont ested NBC, were represented by at
de te, S e na tor Claiborne the debate, along with the
e ll c lash d with former local radio and televi ion
Mr. Pell's solution
Se retary of the Navy, John stat.i on
H. Chafee. Both candidates for ending the war in Viet
di ffered with their political Nam was a major item setting
tan dard bearess and pledg d the theme for the debat . His
t o disc l ose their fi nancial stand was tirring in that h e
d i a gre ed with Presiden tial
as ets.
The ra e f or this hopeful Senator Ge o r e
enatorial seat is said to be M Go em . :Vir. P II sai IllS
one of the 10 e t battl s for solu tion . t.o "s t a date for
a n tp eat in the natio . withdrawal of all for e', and
orne indication of this fact leave with the sol ondiLion
was that the three major of the prisoners of war b ing
network , ABC, cns, an d relea ed and those missing in

White House Invites
Dr. anion 0 Signing
f Reve ue haring Bill

Wedn sday, Dr. Thomas programs of revenue sh r ing
Manion, Provost and Vice began in the late 1950's, but
President of Academic the basic 'oDe'ep goes ack
Affairs a t Bry n t C lleg , t t he arly 19th century.
wa in vite b y the White R ev nu e sharing i needed
House to be present at the now, s id D r. Ma nion,
sig ing of the Revenue becaus without ex t ra
--~-----------------------------Sharing Bill at lnd pendence income, the limited resources
H al l, P hila delp h i a , now availabl to states, cities,
Pennsylvani , today at 12:00 and towns, will ot be able
noon.
to me t the ri ing costs of
By Rob Rhault
D r . M anion , an thelI ever gr mg n eds.
w reo They had a 10 k about e co n om ist i a long-time
Dr. lanion is a memb r
them," the as piril enforcer advocate of reve ue sharing, of the Governor s Coun il of
of law and order w nt on.
a program in which Federal Economic Advise s, a gr up
"And it wasn 't only grass taxes would be returned to which studies th
eonomic
th ey smoke d . Ther was state and local governments condition of the state . Dr.
hash, to o! One evening I so that they could meet the Manion is also t h e R.I.
wen t i nt o one o f t he rising cost s and tremendous Chairman o f the _ ational
bedrooms wher t wo of the econ omi c gro wth in their Cit i zens Committee for
upperclassm n slept, and it budge ts. Under this program Revenue harin g. In his
reeked of incens . On of the ev ery stat , .it and t own particip tio n in the Revenue
boys as smoking a pipe in wil l be g'v n a share of Sharing m v em e nt, D r.
bl u
there, and th r wa
Fed r I an d i ncome t a_ Manion addr ed local R.I.
h aze in the room. Now, I revenue an lU lly based upon i vi c g r a ups a n t he
N o,", Sf
know enough hat you burn its population nd tax effort. a van tag s of Lh b program .
on 'a,
incense t o bide th smell of Rev nue sharing i a program
He al s o w r ote everal
RodlQt\f'
pot and hash, but this was 't which i simplici ty itself, and p a pel's on t his conc ept,
CoIl
is a mere transf r of funds, in c I u d i n gpo r t i on s 0 f
I,ves .. ,
str on g eno ugh incense . I from Federal to local Governor Lich t's r port to
could smell something else, government with no strings the Senate Subcommittee
St ph n Cra
something sweet under the at t a c h e d . T he curren t investigating this issue .
"C o ll ege Sh o k " can for leaving Bryant apparently incense."
stri k
where it is I a t stemmed from his naivete of
"Every night they kept
expect d to occur or do any college life in general and asking me if I wanted to get
significant damage. The case parti ularly the smoking of high. I don't ev n drin k !!" he
o f 17 year old Stephen Cross pot . I didn't realize how e xc la imed. "Th e y had a
of Suffern, N.Y., may point bad the drug situation was at party there every nigh t, too.
up the fact only too well." Bryan t," the former explorer I couldn't sleep. They had
By Stephen Elkin
So reads the opening lines of s c ou t rel ated. "Just about girls at the parties. One night
This past Thursday the agenda was as follows : the
an r ti Ie written in the everybody there is on drugs. the other freshman (his Bryant College Board of traditional reading of th e
JO UR NAL-NEWS, a Nya k, They pu t me and another roommate) told me there Trustees held their first of min u te s from the previous
. Y. based newspaper with a freshman in a suite of rooms we re 30 different girls out two scheduled meetings . The meeting, the chairman, vi e
ir ulation of approximately with four upperclassmen, there last night, outside my second meeting is planned president, and com mitt s
t h e sam e as the so m ething for which I was bedroom."
for the third Thursday in presented the r ports, and a
PR OVIDENCE JOURNAL, not prepared, if you wan t to
Steve's problem in April of '73. The meeting Board r e vi ew of the
a bo u t te ph e n C ross, a k now the truth . The coping with a drug situation consisted of nineteen Board commit t e r p orts.
he
Bryan t fre s h man w 0 upperclassmen all smoked a pparently stems from a members and thirteen m eting w s then ajo urned to
remained here only one week grass. I figur d it out before I so m e w h a t sheltered life in stud n t · who were invited to a ttend a luncheon prepared
at he b ginning of this ever saw them light up. They tha t he rarely discussed the attend the meeting.
by ARA.
wore their hair long and well, topic. "At Suff rn th kids
semester.
The meting was called
The Board of Trut;te at
St h p e n's main reason you 'ould just tell what they
Continued on Page 9
to o rder at 9:30 a.m . The
on tinucd on Page 9

Bry n

•

action being accounted for."
Mr. Chafee differed from
Mr. Pell in that h would
" insist that they (American
Prisoners) , be returned
simultaneou ly with our
wi thdrawal and a complete
ac o unting being given at he
sam time n of h o e missing
in acti on .
T he debat e was
sponsored by T he Rhode
Island Pre s Club and the The
Rho d e Is l a n
New s
P h o tog raphers Association.

Ictlm Of Bad P bllclty

rustees Bi Annual
Meeti g Held

I

,
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Etliiolit/tly

Joe Hagan Named Trustee
o Mt. St. loes

He was app oint ed
Director of Developmen t at
Bryant College iin 196 8 . In
1970, he was elected Vice
' - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- .. President for Public Affairs
by the Board of Trustees. He
is also an Adjunct Professor
of Social Sciences.
Amon g his many civic
an d professional affiliations
This past weekend a number of Bryant students were are the following: Advisor,
lucky enough to be present at one of the finst concerts ever Delta Omega Professional
presented at Bryant. Unfortunately, it was a small number. Society of Bryant College;
Because of the lack of attendance at Bryant's Fall Weekend, Trustee, Mount Saint Joseph
Fantasm a Productions will no longer produce concerts here ColI ege; Providence College
Alumni Association;
at our Smithfield campus.
We must now reflect on the concert future at Bryant. Committee to Study the
Last year's Spring Weekend was a financial failure ... Skip Providence College Business
Department; Boston
Chernov won't come back. Fall Weekend, another financial
University Alumni
failure . .. Fantasma won't come back. Concerts East won't
Association;
Boston
even take the risk . Forget Cable Productions, they've never
University
Club
of
Rhode
heard of Bryant. Music Productions, neVer. So, with no
Island;
Catholic
Association
promoter willing to bring talent to us, what win we do now?
The same students who sit in the dorm and scream of of College Alumni ;
nothing to do , usually do nothing. Enough things happen on Providence Committee on
this campus to involve the entire student body in a variety of Foreign Relations ; Smithfield
Mental Health Association
entertaining activities. All one has to do is leave his shell.
(Mem ber of the Executive
Board); Smithfield Historical
Society; Smithfield
Conserv a tion Commission
(Assoc i ate Member);
For the students who were not informed, yesterday was Woonasquatucket Valley
Bryant College Trustee Day. It is once a semester event when Rotary Club (Member of the
the college trustees come on campus for a full day of Board of Directors, Chairman
meetings and a luncheon. During the day, they plot the of the International Service
course that the college will take for the up coming semester. Committee); University Club
It is the only time during the semester that meaningful of Providence , R I; Universl.!-y
dial ogue can take place between the college community and
t he decision m akers . Unfortunately, this y ars Trus tee D ay
was d iffer nt. A m mber of the administration decided that
it was unimportant for student leaders to be present wit h the
trustees and be allowed to talk to them about what they feel
is im p o rtant to students. Is it the new policy of the
administration to eliminate certain students from these
functions be au s of fear of what they will say? Or was it an
arbitrary decision by one man who had no knowledge of the
importance of t he event. Either way, we must question this
decision . If it was acddental, we should see that it doesn't
happen again. But, if it was deliberate, we MUST be sure that
S e veral Bry ant faculty
it doesn't happen again.
m e m bers will participate in

Spet/Nih/..

No One To Sing
The Blues Anymore

Are Trustees Important ?

Nation Wide
Teach-in
For
McGovern
Here October 25

-:;;;:~;::~!!~:::::::::::::.
the
N a ti 0 nby
w i dFacul
e Te ~
ac h-in
:
sponored
for
McGovern-Shriver
Wednesday, October 25. The
Bryant Program, which is set
for 10 : 30 to 1:00 in the
Rotunda, will be coordinated
with simil a r programs on
campuses all over the
country on that day .
The purpose of the
Nationwide Teach-in is to use
th e teaching resources
available right on campus to
inform college students
about the issues of Vietnam,
amnesty, economy and ethics
in government, to asnwer
que stions and to dispel
misconceptions as the
campaign goes into its final
two weeks.
Junior Class Senators omitted
from last weeks paper.
Jim Gallant
Sheryl Chait
Robert TringaJe
Richard WooJf

D r. Jos p h H . Hagan ,
V ice P r es ident for Pu blic
A ff a irs and Ad ju nc t
Professor of Social Sciences
at Bryant College, has been
named a member of the
Board of Trustees of Mount
Saint Joseph College in
Wakefield, Rhode Island.
Dr. Hagan was elected by
the Mount Saint Joseph
College Corporation whose
President is Sister Aideen
Langan , C . P. His first
meeting as a trustee will be
on Tuesday, October 24,
when the annual meeting of
Mount Saint Joseph ColI ge
i s held at 3:00 p.m. in
Gaudentius Hall.
Dr. Hagan, 37 , was born
i n Providence and received
his A.B. degree, cum lau de,
from Providence College, his
master's degree from Boston
Un iversity, and was awarded
a doctor f laws degree by
Salve Regina College.
He has been a teacher in
t he P r oviden ce School
De p artmen t, Legislative
Assistant t o Congressman
Fernand J . St. Germain, Staff
Assistant to the President's
Com mit te e on Juvenil e
Delinquency, and Special
Assi tant in the U.S. Office
of Economic Op portunity.

C lub of W a sh ington D . . )
The Barnard lub; ocie ty of
Friends of T o uro Synagogue;
American C o ll e ge Pu b lic
Relation~ Associat ion ; Public
Affairs Committe, A m rican
Coll e ge P u b li c R lations
Association; A me ri an
Alumni Council; National
Association of Fund Raisers _
(Rhode Island Cha p te r ); _
United Fund of Southern
New England (Board of
Directors) ; Higher Education
Committee, 1972 United e
Fund Appeal (Vice
Ch airm an) ; Special G ifts
Committee, Catholic Charity
Fund Appeal ; Member of the
Committ e e on t h e
Educational Wo rk of the
C h u r c hes, New E n gla nd
Con s uI tation of C hur c h
Leade r s (Ecumen ical ) ;
Planning Advisory Council of
th e Rhod e Island H igher
Edu c ationFa i ii t ies
Commission; Rhode Island
Cancer Society (Foundat io ns
Com mi t tee ) ; Leu kemia
So c i e t y of Rh ode I sland
(Trustee) ; Mem ber of the
Development o m mi ttee, St.
Jose p h' s H os p i ta l; an
Sustai nin g M em b el', O u r
L a dy o f Pea e R t r eat
League.

The Coffe ehouse
Stranded, spaced , and no
place to go. Come to
Country Comfort which is
throwing a special weekend
f or all the" lonely people."
With a little help from our
friends at Bryant (the few of
us that w i ll be here) the
coffee h ouse will be swinging
with Rick Drost Friday night
and featuring Little Big Horn
Saturday nigh t .
Ne . t we e kend we are

bappy to feature once again
Gil Hagen, a very fine blues
guit arist who is a show in
him self. Anot her upcoming
act is Zeiner & Hu tson which
we featured last year from
Berkl e y. They will appear
November 10 & 11.
Octob e r 3 1 , Tu esday
night, is a nigh t n t to be
m i s d by anyon e. ountry
Comfort is 't hro wing it's first
masquerade . Plus . . . !
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LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR
Reply: Tenure Holders
Mr. J onathan Frede
Editor
The Archway
Bryant College
Dear l'vlr. Frede
Your editorial comment regarding the decision in the
College VB. McAuliffe case requires aresponse.
Fitst let me ay that your preIDlse is without reasonable
foundation. The reason is simple ... Professor McAuliffe was
wrong. There is no point in belaboring the merits of the case
since that has already been done. Let it 'uffice to say that
mally coUege administrators across the land would savor the
prospect of their tenured facul ty displaying the brashness or
stupi it y (take your pick) demonstrated by Professor
McAuliffe.
While 1 feel great concern about the dismissal of any
(;olleagu for any reason, I am more concerned with what
can be done to prevent a reoccural1ce of the McAuliffe
incident.
It will be my recommendation to the Fa ulty Federation
that all ethics committe be established. The role of that
committ.ee will be to stand in review of questionable fa ulty
condllc~. They would exercise moral suasion, if not legal
for e, to remedy potentially damaging ituation. In an era
tha.t questions the role of faculLy from so many viewpoints it.
i, essential that we evidence a desire to thwart those among
us who would cast doubt on our collective wish to be ethical.
This is not only our right, but indeed, it is our responsibility.
Therefor , contrary to your implication, 1 do not see
tenme weakened, but raLher 1 see evidence that tho e who
elect to abuse tenure will not be allowed to do so. The issue
is th is instance was clear cu t , I feel, once the facts were
known.
I have long maintained that tenure is not an invulnerable
shield. T h at shield can and should be p netrated wben
fforts to correct. a probl m meet with failure and the only
defi nse is tenure. The infrequently successful prosecution of
t enu r e d fa ulty m mbers wh o fail to live up to their
responsibili ties serves the best inter st of the enm academic
commu n it y . It places enormolls responsibility on the
hould rs of the Administration to be certain that its ca e is
sound, and it further reminds the faculty of i ts contin uing
responsibility under tenure. The net benefit is reaped by the
student body because the best r asons for tenure remain
intact and the fac ade behind which some would hide is
destroye<;l .
Tenure is n t a perfec t ystem to be sure but it i a good
one if all sides work hard to fu lfill their responsibilities.
incerely ,
Wallace am per
Associate Profe sor

THE ALMANAC

Envolvement
Dear tudents :
The studen ts of Bryan t College do not un derstan d why
'their ' government is unable t o gov rn 'its' students. Mr.
Farber wrote in '!The Student As Nigger," "The students, are
allowed to have a toy government of their own. It i a
government run by Uncle Toms and concerned principally
with trivia. The faculty and adm inistration decide what
courses will be offered; the students choose their
Homecoming Queen. Occasionally, when student leaders get
uppity and rebellious, they're either ignored; put off with
trivial concessions, or maneuvered expertly out of positIOn ."
This is our position today as students.
Our college is divided' into three classes of people. First
l:lass people are the administrators (these are the S.S. men
for the Board of Truste s). The faculty make up the se 'ond
class (their only ODcem is their tenure rights). We, the
students, make up the third class people. With these facts
understood our scbool b gins to make sense. If you doubt
hat I am saying, try to step out of your class and see what
happens. Go on up to the faculty dining room and have
lunch with one of those Doctors or Professors that 'train us '.
Try to discuss with them why the students don't have voting
powers on the curriculum committee or the powerful Co-Co
committee. Better yet, ask one of our administrators to have
I un c h wi t h you down in the union for Lhe purpo e of
discussing school policies.
This year, most of us have th righ t 1..0 vote in the
national elections. We have the right to cast our votes in the
election of the next President of the United States, but we
don t have a single vote on the Board of Trllstees. the Co-Co
Committee, or the urriculum ommittee, which so much
effect our academic and financial lives at s hoal.
It is time, students, that w start acting like real people.
We are human beings, not peasants. In the classroom we
must demand respect and knowledge. Our responsibilities are
not to hang over our heads like an ax waiLing to ch op off the
chicken 's head . We have no responsibilities other than t he
o n s we have to ours lves. In our gov rnment e must
dem and 'equali ty ' and accept NOTHING LESS!!
Like mo t tWrd class people we far outnumber the other
two classes combined. This is the only strength we have. This
is our power. We don't have a Board of Trustees to back us
up ! \i e don 't have a o-Co Committee or tenure r ights to
protect us! \ e only have our nu mbers. With out us in those
classrooms, there is no Bryan t College ! This is our point of
strength . This is why if we stop ~acting' like good little boys
and girls, and start DEM ANDING like adult s, our . ituation
will change and soon . We as students, have the righ t of
equality and the power to gain it? that is, our free choice to
attend 'las es or not to attend classes. This choice is our .
Thirty-one percent of you voted in the Senate elections.
If 0 n I y thirty-one percent of the student body actively
supports the decisions made by the Student Senate, the
Bryant College will actually have a student government.
.
R . Ponteri

by United Press International

•

Today is Friday, October 20th, the 294th day of 1972
with 72 to follow.
The moon is approaching its full phase
The morning stars are Venus, Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Libra.
A merican educator John Dewey was born October 20th,
1859.
For draft eligibles the lottery num ber is 331.
ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY:
In 1918, Germany accepted American President
Woodrow Wilson's terms to end World War One.
In 1 944 , American troops began a campaign to recapture
the is lan d of Leyte in the Philippines. General Douglas
MacAr thur, forced off the island by th e Jap anese two and
one-half years before, said as he strode ashore ... "I have
return d."
In 1964, form er President Herbert Hoover di d at the
age of 90 .
I n 1968, Mrs . Jac q ueline Kennedy married Greek
shipping magnate Aristotle Onassis.

Appeal To The
Concerned
To The Student Body of Bryant College:
I wish to take this opportunity to thank those juniors
who helped me in my bid for the senatorial position.
In order to do my job to the best of my ability, I must
remain receptive to students needs and students problems. It
is for this reason that I ask for your help in this task. If you
feel that you have a legitimate complaint or are faced with a
problem which seems to have no an wer, p lease address your
corr spondence to me, ar of the Student Senat office. No
names need be attached to these letters.
Thank you for your help in this important effort.
Sincerely,
Richard S. Woolf
Junior Senator
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SAMMY's CORNER
Dear Mr. Kn ox:
I've been playing the market for the past two years with
very little success. As a matter of fact, the ten thousand I
started with (an inheritance from my grandmother) has
shrunk to just over five. My father has recommended that I
place the balance in a mutual fund . Do you agree?
Discouraged

Dear Discouraged:
Playing the market, as you so aptly call it, is one of the
surest ways to go broke there is. The sooner you think of
stocks as solid investments that will yield a good return over
the long pull instead of as vehicles for quick profits, much
like a night at the races, the sooner your fortunes will
change.
However, I'm not sure Mutual Funds are the answer, as
their record, by and large, is pretty sad over the long term.
$10000 invested in the average of all Mutual Funds on
January 1, 1950 would have grown to 94,000 by December
31, 1971, assuming all dividends and capital gains were
re-invested. This sounds pretty good, doesn't it? But lets take
another look.
If instead, you had invested the same $10,000 in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average (an average of 30 blue chips)
on the same date, re-invested all your dividends in more of
the same, your $10,000 would have grown to $104,000 in
the same period. In other words, in spite of the professional
management, the funds were beaten by the aver. of 30
industrial stocks.
What doe, this point up? I think it p4>ints up two things.
1. Because of competitive pressures, mutual funds "try too
hard." "Performance" becomes the name of the game and
fund managers often take what seems to me, to be
unneceSiary risks in the hope of big rewards. 2. Management
Fees, Brokerage fees, and other expenses also eat into your
dollars, so that all your money isn't workil'lg for you; some
of it is working for the fund managers, the brokers, etc.
Certainly there are Mutual Funds that have shown
superior results over the industry average over the years, such
as the T. Rowe Price Growth Fund, but you'll never be told
about this one by anyone in the brokerage business b cause
he can't make any money selling it to you.
My advice to you is to put your money in the savings
bank until you've lea rned enough about investing, as
contrasted to speculation (what you've been doin to date),
to take care of yourself and your money.
S.K.

Editor's Note
Mr. Knox is very interested in recelvmg questions
concerning the stock market and investing in general. Send
all questions to the ARCHWAY, Box 29.

BRYA T'S FIRST
CO SELl G SESSION
F r Freshm an and stu dents who want to know about
career o pportuniti s, selection o f majo r, liberal art elective ,
curriculu m selection, and more.
Stud e n ts who want help in pla nning their coUege
program can 0 btain personalized help in this series of
counseling sessjons. Here is your chance to talk over career
opportunities with the people who know. ~ind out about the
jobs th a t will suit you best and which offer the best
potential. Learn about the electives that fit in with your
personal goals and can broaden your. horizons.
.
Just check the list below. Pick out the .tOpICS that
interest you most,"ur better yet come to aU the sessions and ,
get the full picture.
DATE DAY
SESSION
Oct. 24Wednesday
Education
Nov. 9Thursday
Management
Oct. 31 Tuesday
Marketin~
. Nov. 2Thursday
EngliSh
Nov. 6Monday
Institutional Management
Nov. 8Wednesday
Mathematics
N v. 9Thursday
Psych logy
Nov. 13 Monday
Science
Oct. 16Tuesday
Law
Nov. 26Tucsday
Transportation
T im s an d places of me tings will be announced on the
faculty bulletin boards and in th ARCHWAY.

I

THE ARCHWAY

Student
Paper
Competition
The In t ern a ti 0 n a I
Studies Asso c iation is
expanding its student paper
competition. Graduate and
undergraduate students
attending any college or
university in New England
and Eastern Canada are
cordially invited to
participate.
The "guidelines" of the
competition:
1. Your paper should be
no more than 60
double-spaced pages.
2. Your methodology
and research techniques
should be sophisticated.
3. Your research findings
should be "significant."

4. Your writing style
should be "mature."
Recommend following the
format employed in the
International Studies
Quarterly.
The papers must be in
the broad field of
" international studies,"
which incluties international
relations and comparative
studies. Students may wish
to rework research papers
submitted for seminars.
The papers will be
judged in two categories :
Graduate and Undergraduate.
When you submit a paper,
ou sbould t te whether it. is
a Graduate or Undergraduat
entry.
The first place winner in
each cat egory for ISA New
England will be awarded a
cash prize of $50.00 and that
paper will be entered in ·an
inter-regional competition.
The winning paper in this
final c ompeti ti on will be

Babbit Responds To
THE ARCHWAY Editorial
In last week's issue the
editorial, " To Beer or Not To
Beer," the ARCHWAY
criticized the ARA food
services in their operation of
the Rathskellar . In its
editorial, the ARCHWAY
questioned the five cent
increase and the 25 cent hike
in prices for a glass and a
pitcher of beer respectively.
Weal so questioned the
destination of the money
made from the Rat.
This week , in our
con tinuing search for the
answer, we contacted Mr.
Peter Babbit, head of ARA
food services for his side to
the story. Mr. Babbit began
by stating that last year, the
Rathskellar was set up to
provide the student s of
Bryant College with a place
to go, relax, and enjoy the
comforts of the local pub
right here on campus, on a
trial basis. Part of the
experiment was the low price
of beer set tQ be in student

range at 20 cents a glass and
$1.25 a pitcher. ARA found
that it lost money rather
than make it, and couldn't
meet all their expenses. So
they decided to boost the
prices to 25 cents a glass and
$1.50 a pitcher. According to
Mr. Babbit, ARA is not in
searc h for the Almighty
Buck, but rather had noe
choice in the matter, for
without the increase in pri e,
the Rathskellar wouldn 't be
able to continue ser ving
Bryant College.
Asked about theW
advantages of the Rat, Babbit
said that it's a private club
exclusively for the students
of Bryant College. Another
advantage is that there is no
cover charge or entrance fee
to the Rat, unlike other area
bars. :Qabbit also said that the
Rathskellar is convenient for
Bryant students, and believes
that the new price hike is
worth every penny.

considered for publication in
the Intern.ational Stueies
Quarterly .
Regional winners will be
encouraged to attend the
annual ISA convention in
New York City on March
14-17. An effort will be
made to secure funds to
supplement the $50.00 for
thi s p urpo e, al th u gh this
extr a funding cannot be
guaranteed. In the past, the
winners of fir s t-pI a e ,
second-place, and honorable
mention have been invited to
present their papers at the
ISA New England Regional
Meeting.
Entri es mu s t b e
ub mitted in f ive copies.

They mUjjt be in the hands of
the chairman of the
evaluation committee no
later than February 9, 1973.
Papers received after that
date cannot be considered in
the competition.
Mail your entries to:
Dr. Sol Lebovitz, Chairman
Student Paper Competition
ISA New England Region
Bryant College
Smithfield, Rhode Island 02
It will be helpful if you send
a declarati on of in ten tion to
enter the competition to Dr.
Lebovit z as soon a possible .
We h op that you will
n e r the I 'A
d c i de t
Stud ent Paper o mpetHion
thi year.

a

The Sisters Of

SI(}It~ 1A1t8D~ THET~
Invite All
and
To Their Annual
SMOKER

I

Date: Tuesday, October 24
Time: 8:00 p.m .
Place: Commuter Lounge

Refreshment and Entertainment

rrrr
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IL IN
THE
PICTU E

This is not a drawing
contest .
It's our way of asking
you to think about yourself
and the kind of person you
want to be. We assume you
ha ve some ideas about the
fu tU re and a notion about
that thing called success. Of
o u rs e , success means
different things to different
people. To some it's money .
For ot he rs , suc es means
ta tu s, or fr i e nds , or
contentment with the world
around them . All the same,
we f el that the career you
pursue will be a vital factor
in lif 's equation for succ s .
Work at a
job t h at you
don 't li ke (or
you' r e no t goo d a t ) and
you' ll dra w a pictur like
t h is. But enter a fi ld that
gi ve f ull ra n ge t o you r
abiliLie, that challenges and
stim u lates you daily, and
you'll be able
~
t o draw a
picture Ilk e
this
It all depends on you.
We don't say Ollr field i
for everyone. Those wbo
h ave the per {'naliLy tan
l a len t fin d Mar k e ti n
exciting and financial!
reward mg. Others, of course
realize it's not. their ('up 0
tea. But it's worth lookin
into! AId we I,hin] we an
be honest with the advice w
give you, both about job
prospects in Marketing and
your particular suitabiHty fa
the fie ld. So come
visit with us.

Careers

In

Marketing

,

ere: Rathskellar
Tuesday, October 31
. e: 12:00
Refreshments served
We'd Like T o Talk To You ...
About You .
~hen :

A New Column
F r Eve Ing Iv slon
Somet hing new has been added. A reguIar column wilT
appear each week for Evening Division students. Most of the
information is also posted ou tside the Evening Division
office.
Picture I.D. cards will not be available to evening students. Since the only value of an I.D. is for library use, the
right portion of your class card confirming registration is
sufficient.
For your own protection your car should be registered
with the security office. This office is located on the lower
level near the bowling alley.
Counselling sessions are . being conducted by Mr. Yorks
and Mr. Cartwright. Mr. Yorks' office hours are Tuesday
afternoons from 3 p.m. to 5:80 p.m. and on Thursday from
3 p.m. to 8:30 p .m. Students are interviewed by appointment. Mr. Cartwright is available daily by appointment and
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on the following evenings. October
24 ; November 6, 8, 14, 27, 29; December 5, 11, 13. He is
also available on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon on the
following dates: Novem ber 18, December 9.
Students who have not been accepted on degree status
or who feel the curriculum change last year affects their
program should talk with either Mr. York.s or Mr. Cm-twrigh t.

The Greek Letter Council held th.is weeks meeting on
Tuesday , Octo ber 17, at 3:00 p.m .
Each fra ternity and sorori ty is urged to submit a Ii t of
all ac tive mem bers, designating the pres nt offi ers, and also
a listing of their advisor(s) to Steve as soon as possi bl .
Social pledging has begun this week, and interviews may
be set up an y time following Octo ber 18th .
A Book Drive will be held during the next two wee ks .
Anyone who wi hes to ontri bute their old textboo ks may
do so by on ta ting Steve Beno , Box 0 .1476 (G. L.C . Box) .
The w ekend of 0 tober 27 is Personality, , ponsored by
the br thers of Beta Sigma Chi. Give them you r support.
Have a good holiday weekend!

Summer Breeze
by Bob Ireland
When I first heard Seals & Crofts latest album Summ er
Breeze, I must admit that I was disappointed. It just seemed
to be lacking the feeling of their previous two albums. After
several more listenings I realized that I was wrong. Summer
Breeze is the best effort released by Seals & Crofts to date .
Summer Breeze is a transition from the Seals & Crofts
stereotype "folksy" album of the past. They seem to be
growing musically as well as spiritually. Combining the lyrics
of Jim Seals with passages from the Baha'i scriptures works
very well. Their involvement in the Baha 'i religion is quite
apparent in their choice of album material.
There are several outstanding songs on the album --my
personal faVorites being the title cut " Summer Breeze " and
"Fiddle in the Sky" a Jim Seals masterpiece.
Seals and Crofts have finally made it and Summer Breeze
is the ultimate proof. Give it a listen--you won't be sorry.

ATTENTION ALL VETE RANS
The Rhod e Island Hospital Trust " Opportunity for
Veterans" Co mmittee has r quested a vetera:ns mail list [rom
the V terans lub at Bryant.. Th dec ision is yours. If you
want this ommittee to have your address, please notify he
Registrar 's Offi ce. Give them your nam e and address prior 0
Novem ber 1 ,1972. It may be an opportunity for you.

ATTENTION GIRLS
Starting Tuesday, October 24, girls volley ball ill
start at 6:30 p .m. in he Gymnasium. Check for
revised sched ules at the thletic Office Loday or
Monday.

EO AL OPPORTUNITY DAY
JESSA Y AND }PO T ER CONTEST
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OMICRON DELTA
PSILON SOCIETY
If you have a B average
in twelve hour of Economics
y o u a r e eligible for
mem b e rs hi p in Omicron
D e lta Epsilon the National
Honor Society in Economics.
If you are interested in
j oin ing Omi cr on Delta
Eps il on please contact Mr.
G uc k b efo re October 25,
197 2.

Sound Track

Magic Chef Sandwich Shop
We have closed to open a new
Restaurant & Bar
near the Bryant Campus.
Watch The Archway for further
developments.

A ,S dants, Faculty,
or Adlllinistration
Wishing To Take Part In
The United Fund
Talent Show
Should See Either
Jon Frede
or
Mr. Pat Keeley
5,,1.111 .Jd Optioll,,1
Rehearsal, Tuesday 3:15, Auditorium
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Book

Review

HOPE FOR MANKIND
Are we about to succumb to pollution, starvation,
overcrowding? Not according to John Maddox, suthor of
THE DOOMSDAY SYNDROME (McGraw-Hill, $6.95). What
may become tn most talked about, provocative, and original
book to date on the ubject of ecology and environmental
pollution onveys a startling nd fresh attitude towards the
struggle for surviv 1 hieh fa es mankind.
De. pite the sounding of alarm by " a throng of sober
people, i ntists, philosoph r and policiticians," Maddox
contends, the environment an and will be a safe and sane
one -- if we devote our n rgies to solving our problems,
raLher than wasting them away by scaring people to death
and convinceing ourselves that the human race is doomed.
It is this "doomsday syndrome" that the author fights in
well documented, vividly written chapter after chapter. One
of England's leading scientists, he discusses with new
evidence the resilience and self-cleansing properties of the
atm osphere, the recent cyclamate scare, the potentialities of
reconstructive surgery, and the continuing adequacy of food
production.
"The environmentalists are fond of using the eloquent
metaphor of spaceship earth but this is not the most
important point to make about the way in which living
things have managed to survive for 3,000 million years and,
so far, to evolve," Maddox writes. " .. .in the metaphor of
spaceship earth, mere housekeeping needs courage. The most
serious worry about the doomsday syndrome is that it will
undermine our spirit."

RTS. 44 & 5 - GREENVILL E

Top Hit LP's
Tapes
45's
Head Shop Supplies Too
Also on sale - Rolling Stone Mag.

3.99
5.29
.79
Hours: 10-6 Daily
Thurs., Fri. - 9p.m.

Student Body Hires Lawyer Leo Carr I
Who Ca 't Defend Them Dies At 85
would
Dekalb , Ill. (CPS)-The because he attorn
Stud en t body of Northern be paid by a third party.
Illinoi Univ rsi y has h ired a This, according to Barr, will
lawyer who may have to tell create " divided loyalties."
"You have a serious
students to get themselves a
question
if the lawyer can do
lawyer if the need aris s.
ttor n ey Patrick anything," Barr said. "If you
Con boy wa s hired by the t ry to give him worthwhile
student government of NIU dut i e y o u run into th e
recently, but his ontract problem of wh ther tho e
first had to be approved by dut ies are legal. "
A cc or d ing to the
the Board of R gents. The
Student
Ass d ation tu dent
regen ts approved anboy's
L
eg
al
A
s ista nce Act,
contract, but w i th he
Conboy
was
hired to advise
contractual agreement that
students
involving
problems
he could not represent a
with
landlords,
merchants,
student in court.
John Templin, a legal and housing and job
counsel for NIU, said there discrimination.
Since Conboy is not
were two reasons for the
8.Ilowed
to directly act as a
contractual limitation, First,
student's
lawyer, the Board
the salary paid to Conboy is
of
Regents
is now asking
considered part of state
whether
C
on
boy's present
monies and "should not be
function
justifies
the
used against the state, in
$23,620
cost
of
the
effect, to sue the state."
Secondly, Templin attorney's office.
Conboy, who draws a
questioned whether it was
$14,500
salary under the
proper to "extend a portion
new
contract,
believes he can
of every student's fee to
aid
the
students
within the
support the actions of an
provisions
of
the
contract.
individual. "
"I would consider
Robert Barr, chairman of
the Board of Regents, has quitting if the program could
questioned both the legality not be made effective this
of Conboy's right to way," he said.
Conboy said that he
represent a student, and the
practicali ty of a student hoped, through participation
of other attorneys, to
body attorney.
Letting Conboy provide adequate
represent a student in court representation when
would create a legal and necessary.
ethical problem, Barr said,

H lI y wo od--Leo G.
Ca rr oll, the Br i ti sh-born
actor who play d spymaster
Mr. Wave rly on th "Man
From .N .C.L.E ." t elevision
series, has died at the age of
85.
He died Monday at
Ho llywood resbyte r ian
Hospital after a long illness.
H is w i f e , Edith , was
u nd r g o i ng xpl o r l ory
surgery i the same h ospital
at the time .
Carroll's career began on
the stage in London , but he
achieved hi s grea test
prominence on Am erican
television, first as a suburban
banker , Cosmo Topper, in
the " Topper" series, and
then as the acerbic ,
no-nonsense head of a super
secret organization in the
"U.N .C.L.E." series.
He made his stage debut
in London in 1911 in "The
Prisoner of Zenda," and was
W 0 u nded serving in the
British infantry in World War
One.
After the war he came to
the United States, where he
starred in Broadway classics
such as " The Late George
Appley," " Angel Street" and
"The Druid Circle." His
movie roles included
performances in "Rebecca"
" S p e 11 bound," "Suspicion "
and the origina1 production
of "Wuthering Heights."
10-18

CASINO NIGHT
Sponsored by The Bryant College YouthGuidance Organization

WED. OCT. 25 IN T H E BOTIIND A
Poker
Roulette
Dice

Blackjack
Horse Races
Bingo

Kissing Booths Too!!!

FOLWWED BY AN AUCfION FOR:

r~:'p:rJ ;

IlJ:) ~ .?
(r1

a pair of football tickets
7( \ ; )
I
2 sets of cross pens
~;;;; ' ~
~ ,.---- ,
a hairdryer
/ "- ·1 ,,'; '\
an fm tuner
\ )~} 1,,/
a. man~ & womans hair styling
pizzas
5 pitchers of beer at the rathskellar
plus many others ...

We are asking
the dorm students
of Bryant to purchase
/2.00 worth of candy
per suite, for Hall()f,t)een.

On Tues. Ott. 31
the little brothers and sisters of our
organizotion will be
Trick or Treating in our dorms.

---'

It Will Be The Most Worthwhile 501
ThaI You Will Ever Spend

/ :\

'\

)

)
PLEASE MAKE THE KIDS HAPPY.

e

I
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T is Week Under The Capital Dome
by

Was hin gton News and
An al y sis .. . in depth, direct
from the nation's capital by
G eu r ge Marder of United
Pre. In ternational.
C all it a conspiracy of
i1 n e , a White Hou se
Ult ain or a gag rule.
Bu t whatever it is, it is a
bl a c k out on information
from the ad m inistration on
charges of a republican plot
to spy on and sabotage the
de m ocr atic presidential
campaign .
While acknowledging
nothin g, the charges are no
longer ev n denied.
Neither are they ignored.
T h e adm inistration line
now is to go on the offensive,
c h arging that it's part of a
plot to smear the president,
withou t comm enting on any
of the specific all gati ons.
While charging a smear,
republi an national hairman
Robert D ole aid that all ged
po litic al t ri ck r y wage d
aga in s t ena to r Ed m u nd
Muskie of Maine had. as Dole
plll it, " The arm arks of a
Mankiewi z" operation. Dole
insisted Lh t Senator George
icGovern had more to gain
than any ne els in
em barrassing Muskie. That
might b
d
atabJe,
inasmu 'h as muskie was th
frontrunner for the
democratic presi d nt.ial
nominatiol1 at the time and
can. idered to be th e odds-on
oPPol1('nt of Prf:S ident
_~ixon.
But Dol offer d no
. ub tantiation for his charge,
oilier than it was ·'logical."
Mankie w icz is Fr an
i\l a n k jew i c Z, pol i tic I
m anage r of McGo ve r n 's

Crossword P uzzle

nited Press InternationaJ

campaign.
The administration
position on the
spying-sabotage charges has
undergone subtle changes.
More World, report more
(Capitol Dome) changes. At
one point, the charges were
brushed off as evidence of
the "bankruptcy" of the
McGovern campaign on
issues .. a whole chorus of
stateme n ts by republicans
contained that same phrase.
Then, the GOP officials
struck back, charging smear
and comparing the watergate
bugging incident with the
"theft" of the pentagon
papers. The same chorus is
showing.
But throughou t, the
administration officials have
taken the unbudgeable
position that they would not
dignify the charges by
answering questions.
Those questions,
however, will not go away ,
many cannot be broached at
th e tri a! of those charg d
with attempting to bug the
wa te r ga te head quarters of
the democratic n a t ional
comm i t tee. That charge is
narrowl defin d and only
evidence to support it. will be
permit.led in urt.
Questions uch as Ulese
are g ing unan we red :
Vas tb
re
300-th ou and-dollar fund 1Il
a vault at the _r i." OI1
cam pal g n h e a d q II a r te r s
drawn o n by only a few top
m n connec t ed with the
edmimstrati n?
Did ,John Mitchell have
at'ce . Lo that fund while h
w s ...\ l to rne'
enel·al an d
1a t r v hen he h d d th .

MBA High lights
By Dean Lebovi tz
With th is i sue , the Graduate School begins a program to
inform Bryant Grad ua te and ndergraduate students about
oUl" MBA programs.
Graduate Enrollmen t Reaches New High
T here wa a r cord enrollment of graduate students in
th i IBA rogt'ams in Management and in Accounting for the
Fall Semester.
Growt h In Off-Campus Program at Raytheon
The MBA concentration in Managem en t co-sponsored
with Raytheo n Compan y on-site at Portsmou th was opened
to the pu blic th is Fall and was designated as the "MBA on
Aquidneck Island ."
N w MBA Program with Navy
he on-ba progt·arn fo r the staff of the Naval Officer
Train in g C n t er at Newport was begun as of the Fall
Semester.
MBA Grad uates
As the MBA program enters its fourth year, there ::lre 17
ten tative graduates as of the end of the Summer Session who
will re eive their diplomas at commencement next June. By
co mm encement time, it is anticipated that there may be as
many as 50 graduates. In 1971, there were 4 graduates, and
in 1972 there were 29 graduates.
ATGSB Examination Dates
If you intend to apply for an MBA degree program at
Bryan t, or at other graduate schools, ATBSB scores are
usuall y required. The nation al examination dates (Saturday
mornings ) for the remainder of the s holastic school year are
February 3, April 7, June 30 and August II.
If you have any questions about Bryant's Graduate Programs?
Check with the Graduate Office, not only is it open days
b u tit is als o 0 pen during the Fall Sem ester, Monday
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Nixon campaign committee?
Did Mitchell act as
political chief for Nixon even
while he was chief prosecutor
for the nation?
If there was such a fund,
what w as the money used
for? Did any of the money
go for political sabotage and
spying?
Was a young former
treasury department lawyer
hired to engage in political
sabotage and spying on the
opposition?
Did the former
govern men t lawyer recruit
and attempt to recruit others
for such work, as
charged?
Where did
money for that operation
come from?
Was money channeled
fr 0 m the fund through
third-party sources, induding
a private attorney for the
president?
Has a White House aide,
accused of writing the forged
letter about Muskie, been pu t
u n d er oath to answer that
charge?
Has th FBI looked into
th t matter? Has i t chock d
1" port of the 300-th ousanddollar fund, or th report d
700-thousand dollars sent to
Ni ? o n campaign
I e. dqllart r in a bag' at I1igbt
from T as'?
Until tho que!'ltio ns are
answer d poe pie will wand r.
O r do tl y? Th
a d m in i . 1. r a ii 0 n m y berefusing to an wer to 1.
charges in the b li f that the
pollsters are right and that
th vot.ers are ju l not being
stirred up by accus tions f
corruption . UPI 10-18 .

1

2

5

6

7

ACROSS

~t ua l (2 wds.)
8 . Harmoni c Re la ti ons hip

15. Cha rac teriz i ng Phrase
16. ~hat Whic h Sends Out
17. Omen

18 . Of I i xed Anc es try

19. Type of Curre nt
20 . Foun ai n Drinks

22 . At Bat
2) . li r eek Le t tel'
25 . Stu ck i n II.ud
27 . Bibllcal Lion
28 . Floridian Ci t y
)0 . I nquire
)1 . I <\ kes ;';oney
3). Type oj" Li quor (2 wd'S.)
35· R dloule DeVi ce
37. FarminE; (abbr . )

)8. Russ ' an Vill az e
39. Advance

4.). A.ri thlJle t ica~ Term
4),. Allude
48. Ilefore
50. Dr w Out
51. Greek l.e t ter
52 . Newspa ~er Fuolisner
55. German • reposi t ion
56 . Spanish Affirma ive
57. Severi ty
58 . Chi,1Ulse .·.ea"ure
59. Having a Number of Floors
6). Keep Going
67. Woody P ant (2 wds.)
68_ Support
69 . Plants Alta i n
70. Sonnet a~ (pl.)

DOWN
-l-.-Lea ves
2 . Of
Cer tain Peri od
J . Cone-beari ng Tree
4. Siamese Co in
5.
Gue va ra
6 . J i tte ry
7 . Turk i s h ~mp i r e
8 . Comment
9 . e nte r t a in
10 . Kai r.
omb . Form
.11 .
cho o 1 Ors ni tatlon
12. Daseba l l Great
1), El ection Vote s
14. Tendency t o Turn I'oward
21 . Prefi x . Apa r .
24 . Ethiopian ~iver
2 5. Pour - _ _ , nQrne Runs
26 . Re~eives from Source
27 . ~ o nste 1ation
29. Tranquillity
)2 • .!j itter
14. " ral-t'.
)0. Priend (Fr . )
J9 . Irone r
40 . Glve :-oew ,'arne
41. Death
'Sales man
42. .·.akes Un of
4). Removes from Office
44. atin Possessive
45 . iye Doctor
46. Removes Impurities
49. Fix
5). belief
54. Trim
60. Hindu ~lptiC O'iord (pI.)
61. Postman s beat (abbr.)
62 . Anger
64. Radical Croup
65 . Small :;erving
66 . J:;xis t

Bryant College Bookstore
Distribution Center

For All Your School Supplies.
Bic Pens

Flair Pens
Notebooks

Paperbacks

Magazines

Blue Jeans
Blue Jean
Jackets

Posters

Food

Greeting Cards

Clothing

Health+Beauty Aids
Cosmetics

TV's
Stereos

Sweatshirts
Come In And Browse

Tape Players
Clock Radios
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Min Blowing
by Albert J. McAloon
Psychology Department
How often have you said, "If only I had the key to the
door of my abilities inside me?" Relax; there is a growing
body of sound evidence that you do have the power to find
your un tapped potential.
Where do I start? With your feeling tones. Don't look for
mountainous problems, look at your attitudes which grow
out of a person's sensitivity to a sitoatior.. Sensitivity is the
key word, since attitudes relate to o neself. Your readiness or
inclination to respond to inner or external stim uli com pared
with an earlier experience represents the dynamics of the .
self. Habits become so ingrained, attitudes become so self
cen tered that we too often do not realize how obnoxious we
have become . Most collegians go through a revision or
re- orientation of feelings with some turbulence. The latter
turm oil can dl'!finitely be minimized.
Our Western culture has placed too much emphasis on
tal king and thinking. We in the West need to learn how to
shu t up. Or learn how to enjoy ourselv s while quiet. Start
with relaxation of body tension; learn how to release
muscular tension . Reich noted a con dition which begins
when we are children "body armor" a way of avoiding
overwhelming emotions. Babies learn it; older people use it
a utom tic a ll y s om ti mes with di as r ous results or
enn e rv a t ing outcome . This defense again t ex periencing
aff ct limits behavior and hinders m any of the sp on aneo u
functions of the organism. Obsessive thin king is an example
of our reactions against too much talking (by o thers hus
producing a state of chronic c onsciousness . Let us seek out
sensory awareness that can lead to heightened awareness,
contact, and experience. Temporarily, at I ast, developed
n o ry awareness allows the person to undergo t he intensity
of open ex perience, and to some extent the potentialities
which lie within us. This process moves us away from the
symb olic or verbal to the actual . We have become so
cosmetizied, so sanitized that actual contact with another
( specially strangers) becomes either abhorren t or fearful.
Too often people think they feel rather than feel.
Ignoring primary processes they freeze situations and
themselves so that there is no ensory contact with the
richness of each event. (Take a leaf from t he riot of color
surrounding us these days-smell it carress it, treat it gen tly,
use it in your book or form a petter in y o lr room, in sh ort,
from the actual experi nce f en ing t h Ie ve build arou d
y ourself a feeling of beau ty) . Sensory awakening is a method
for rebalancing the n on erbal aspects of the organism with
t he intellect, focusing attention on the simple bodily
f un c tions. Some examples are: br eat hi ng, list ning,
movement, touch , relaxation . Use them separately or in,
om bination to bring back a feeling for the elemental forcEts
within us. By distributing attention throughout the body
rather than 10 alizing it the person is able to make cont act
with hi m uscular tension, to learn how he creates it, and
how to let it go.
The first step in this process is relaxation. Try this
experiment. Close your eyes. Become aware that you are
th inking and for a few moments o bserve y our th oughts.
Then move our of the r aIm of conceptualI zation into the
area of sensation to t he degree that you can almost feel your
th oughts. Allow whatever c omes, even if it seems silly . Make
no choices. Keep your eyes closed. Stay so for nearly a
m inute. Feel what your feet are resting on without looking
at th em, experience that chair you are sitting in, bringing
your fe e lings to t he tip of your n o e. Now bring your
eyeballs down to the botto m of y our eye; keep them so for
at least thirty seconds, and while doing this listen to the
noises in the room about y ou . Become aware of the air
surrounding your body particularly in the exposed ar as ;
your hands, face and neck. Finally experience the results of.
t his experiment. This is a beginning; a simple exercise that
you can repeat for your own benefit, without taxing your
c redulity. If you follow such simple directions you will
definitely begin to feel better. At this point you will have to
believe what others have experienced; if you want to grow
and expand your consciousness, first learn to relax. Don 't try
the complex first; try the simple for it is the simplicity of
our beings which will rescue us from a zombie life style.
Next week more helpful examples.
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Herb DeSimone Visits Bryant
In His Bid For The Youth Vote
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Keene Stale Demands Drinking Rights
Keene, NH (CPS)--In the
age of smoke-filled rooms,
there are still college students
who feel they should be
allowed to drin k on campus.
The student senate at
Keene State College recently
passed a resolution calling for
an on-campus "over 21" club
in which alcohol would be
served. The proposition is
expected to be presented to
the president of the college
in about a month, then to be
passed on to the college
senate and finally to the
Board of Trustees.
The sentiment among
the trustees is favorable to
the proposal, according to

and Board of T rustees
member.
The plymouth State
Colle ge Student Senate
passed a similar proposal last
year which was tabled by the
Board of Trustees. Debbie
Nuehauser, president of the
Keene State Student Council,
reported that discussion
between PSC, New England
College and the New
Hampshire State Liquor
Commission has shown the
commission in favor of the
on-campus clubs.
"They see it as curbing
drunken driving of some
college students," she said.
She also said that the

"non-p rofi t aspect of the
clubs. " The money made in
the clubs, according to the
curren t proposals, would
help fund the sfudent union
of the two schools.
Sources at Keene State
College say that the only real
conflict is where the pub will
be located, as there is some
objection to placing the club
in the "already over-crowded
Student Union building."
Possibly, this problem
will be worked out when the
proposition is sent to the
Student Union Board prior
to its acceptance or rejection
by the colle e resident.
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PuhIreity Coni.
wo ul d never tell me about
dru gs becau e they new I
w a te d to be a c o p and
mi gb t som eday come back
anG. bust them ," he laughed .
S t e v e's per f e ct li t tl e
wo r l d w as c o ll a ps i ng a ll
ar ou nd h i m n o w . The
p ris t i ng va lues which he
h e ri s hed 0 d e arly were
b e in g grossly violat d. This
perhaps was the reason for
S t ev e 's withdrawal f rom
y a n t. Bryant is hardly
dr u g infested ." Although
teve maintained that it was
so, o nly t h r ough his
cou n ter w it h the few
o p l e he did meet. Dean
Ku rt z , form e r D a n of
S t udent Life , offered Steve
an alternative . He told Steve
that it would be possi ble to
r loc a t e in another dorm.
"teve ' 9 answer reminded me
of the last ten minutes of any
John Wayne movie .. . "1 told
Dean Kurtz no," Steve said.
"H ow au ld I 0 tha t
kno wing what would happen
to the bo y they w uld put
th ere i n m y p la ce? " In
desperat ion, Stev
alled his
parents. The minut e he heard
th ei r vo i ce s he adm its he
bro k e down . Finally, after
mu ch deliber tion teve and
his par n ts d cided it would
be best th at he Jeave Bryant.
He left Bryant aft r only a
week an d qui kly enrolled

into Rockland Com munity
College.
In analyzing the case of
Steve Cross, I thin k we
should look at Steve's own
perce p tion of w h a t
constitutes a drug problem.
"He grossly exaggerated the
situation, " Dean Kurtz said .
, Further, I think Steve Cross
feels he is the moral arbiter
of other people's lives, and
this attitude is not going to
assure his success as a law
enforcemen t officer. For
example, when we offered
him a change in
accomodations, he would not
let us m ove him for fear of
w hat would hap pen to the
studen t who took his place. I
think he was just too
home-oriented and not really
mature enough to handle a
c all ege si tua tio n," Kurtz
concluded .
Stev e , however, is not
co nv inced . "I can't believe
t h at twenty years ago a
fresh man would have been
placed in a d orm suite where
f our out of six guys drank
every night to the point of
getting high . Maybe I av
o ver-emotional about drugs,
but I don't think so . No, I'm
sure of it," h e s a id.
Unfortunately for Steve and
people like him , he seemed
quite sure of h imself.

--------------------------

Trustees Cont.
Brya nt i w eigl ted mainly
with successful businessm n
wHh a d eep inte r est f r
high e r e d ucation . There is
a ls o b roa d g eo g r a p h i c
re resentation on the board .
n d er t h e Boa r d of
Trustees are several tanding
co m m it tee s s u ch as th e
e.'.:e ub ve omm it tee, finan ce
co m m i t t e e, budg e t
c o m m ittee, planning and

BETA

de v lopment committees,
and education polic y
committee.
The c o m m it t e e
m m b r hip
e d not be
r e stri c t e d t o tru t e ', the
fa c ul t y, st u ent , alum i,
and administrators can serve
on t rustee c ommittees as
long as their special skills
meet the requirements set
forth by the Board.

Nona
. A Co f fee Hour an d
Orientat io n A s emby was
held Thursday, Oct ober 19,
i n the Gymnasium for t he
Secretarial Freshmen.
D o c tor Cote, Chairman
o f the Department of
S e cretarial and Office
E ducation, delineated the
four majors offered by the
Department of Secretarial
and Office Education--Acc oun tin g, E x ecu ti ve,
Legal, and Medical.
Guest speakers included
Mr. S tan ley -S hum an,
Director, Office for Career
Planning and Placement; and
three recen t graduates, Mrs.
Paula Ia c ona, Miss Diane
Ron ci , and Miss Arlene
Lipsky.
ATT ENTION SENIORS
Due to the burgeoning
numb r of accounting seniors
who d esire interviews with
the CPA firms on-campus
ne x t m o nth, it has been
necessary to re-arrange the
recruitment schedules.
All seniors who have
signed-up on schedules earlier
this week must retrun to the
P lacement Office t o
re-arrange their schedules.
The 0 r d er in w h i c h
students previously signed up
will remain as the priority ;
however, the new schedules
w ill be based upon revised
qualifi c at i ons set by each
CP A firm in order to handle
t he in c r e as ed number of
interviews.
DECEMBER grads-please
re v ise your sc h e d ules on
Tu e sda y. O c t ob er 24th.
J U N E-AUGUST
schedul e s on Wednesday,
October 25th, and thereafter.
Thank you for you
cooperation.
Career Planning &
Placement Office

SIGMA CH
SMOKER

Pre-registration
For Work Schedules
January 1973
As in the past, a preferred time will be given to those
students who need to prepare a special schedule in order to
meet the requirements of employment. A letter will be
required that meets the following conditions :
1. Be on official stationary or bear the off icial insignia of
a business concern.
2. Contain the name and address of the student, his
classification number, and his Social Security number.
3. Specify the exact times and days of employment.
4. LIst the name of the immediate supervisor, his
employment address and telephone number so that
verification of employment may be made.
NOT LATER THAN NOVEMBER 8th, the above lett r
must be mailed by the employer to:
Registrar's Offic e
Bryant College
Smithfield, RI 02917
The letters will be reviewed and the certified let ter will
then be the basis for a list of persons who may b registered
at privileged times. The list will posted in the Regi trar 's
office . It will be the duty of the applicant t o ' ee that he
qualifies.
Pre-registr ati on s hall be according to cIa ification
numbers and mont h of birth--with those who have been
authenticated allowed to register at the beginning of each
number group.
NO LETTERS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE DOO R.
Schedules which do no t meet the times spe ifi d in the lett r
will be ancelled and the student dul y notified to prepare
another. Any studen t " ho is found t o ha
submitted a
fraudulent letter will required to regi t r on he fin al day of
pre-registration. han ge can be made in th e above schedul s
witho t penalty b t ween December 4 and .January 15.
Pre-regi tration Varsity ;:,ports Schedule:
1. The privilege of special regi tration
members of varsity sports .

IS

ext nded t o

2. A separate list for each spring sport bearing the
names, classificati n nu m b r , and Social S curity n um ber of
the members and signed by the c ach, should be sent to the
Registrar 's offi ce no later than Novem ber 8, 1 972.
3. Pr -registrati n hal l be according to classification
numbers nd m on t h 0 bi th with th ose who have b en
authenticated allowed to l' gis ter at the beginning of each
number group.
ATTENTION FRATERNITIES & ORORITIES
If you have not returned your group pictm'es to the
Ledger Office, do it no w ! We must have them to finish this
section. Also, please submit your write-ups and officer's lists
to us a soon as possible. This section must be finished by
November 1st . Your cooperation is appreciated.
The Ledger

October 24, 1972 7.30 p.m.
A uditorium

Freshmen and Independents
Welcome

. Christmas creations a la Black Forest, handmade in Hawaii fro
original, three·d imensio nal designs to Jelight t
collector. For treasured gifts, choose from over 2
items, each hand·painted in gay Christmas colors.
Ollr catalog sellt 011 ,-eqllest
$1.00 Deposit - Refundable
ORDERS AIRMAILED WITHIN 48 HOURS OF RECEI PT

4• 4 LEX 4 ~ 0 E Reo"
98 Riverside Drive,

,..
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T HE ARCHWAY

Let Me Take
You Higher

McGovern vs.

--

SItuation as that. But enough
of this bullshit because we
could fill a Text on ways of
be i n g a human being, and
still wouldn't be able to
satisfy those who find it in
their power to decide what is
right and wrong.
Maximum utilization of
one's plants should be
realized. Therefore, you
should pull up the plants by
the roots. The e roots are
v e ry valuable, for on some
cold, windy night a cup of
tea with these roots as the
base not only warms the
body, but the soul as well.
Drying of one's plants
should be don e in an area
where ventilation is
abundant. If this is not kept
in mind you had better stoc k
up 0 n m atches for a great
deal of your enjoyment will
be lost due to the dampness
of y our leaves. Your plants
should be hung upside down,
thus allo wing gravity Lo help
the resms fl ow to the t p of
the p la nt. Dry ing tak e s
anywhere IT m three or fo ur
days t o
week. Separating
h e leav s from the stalk
sh o ul d be done on
very
hu mid day. This is done to
keep the leaves pliable and
a lso cuts down on the
harshness . After your leave '
have been epu.rated from the
st a l k s it is up to you to
de cide wh ther you wish
yo u r crop for leasure or
profit.
A s an a fterth ught,
however, i t is wo rth
mentioning t h t la t year we
had a beautifu l bonfire with
our stalks that our n ighbors
are still talki ng abou t. ..

Second Arrest
For Joe Cocker
by

U ni~ed

Press International

(Melbourne,
Australia)--English pop singer
J oe Cocker has been arrested
following a wild brawl at his
downtown hotel in
Melbourne, Australia. He was
charged on 10 counts early
Thursday morning
(Australian time).
It was the second arrest
in less than a week for
Cocker, who last Friday was
charged with drug possession
along with six other members
of his group of 30. The seven
la ter were fined a total of
$2,880.
Cocker did a concert to a
cap a cit y crowd at Festival
Hall in Melbourne. While on
stage, the singer swigged
champagne, whisky and beer.
In Canberra, immigration
Minister Alexander Forbes
announced that the singer
and the members of
entourage charged with drug

possession would be
deported. He said the group
had to leave the country by
Friday or face custody and
forcible expUlsion.
After the concert,
Cocker and his group
returned to the Ch.ateau
Commodore Hotel where
they are staying. The hotel's
manager asked the group to
leave, but Cocker refused.
Scuffles broke out and
police were called. They
finally dragged a bare-footed,
bare-topped Cocker from the
hotel.
Police said the 28-year
old singer was later charged
on two coun ts of resist ing
arrest--two of assaulting
police-- two of indecent
Janguage--one of assault by
kic king-- one of 0 ffensive
behavior--one of refusing to
leave licensed premises, and
one of common assault.
10-18 UPI

Ixon

The Rat Race Goes On
by United Press International

b.v Plant and the Family Stone
After spending an entire
growing season admi r ing
one's plan ts grow and mature
to their full potential, the
time comes to pick one's
plants and prepare them for
th e fruits of yours and
nature's labor. Although this
stageof growing is usually
looked upon as the grand
finale, the in c reasing
popularity of 'gro wing your
own' has ca'used much
c once rn among the legal
ran ks of our society. There
have been many reports of
these legal surveillances and
u r ious 'blue-clad strangers'
walking around local hillsides
and plantation . nless your
pla n t a tion was previo u ly
equ ip pe d w ' th "Anti-Fed
Foole ' " (as explained in the
May 1 t is ue of the Text) we
uggest that you study the
s u rr u nding area for a few
d y s be f ore attem pting t o
harv st your pi n ts. If y our
plants are 'urround d by ur
patented' An ti-Fed Fool rs"
then normality is the key to
harvesting. By this we me n
that om
ort of pattern
should have been e tablished
during the season so you
won ' t 10k 0 u t 0 f pIce
wa l king around pulling out
plants by the roots. You
should think about bringing a
bird-watching book, or a
aterpillar censu -taket· to
help in disguising yourself as
just anoth!:'r person out for
walk. Naturally it would help
if one were f amiliar with
these fi Id ofstudy in case
you are question d by 10 al
authorities. By the way , a
box of paper is awarded to
the Bilology Club for their
great ad lib job in just such a

•

Washington news and
analysis in depth from the
nation's capital by George
Marder of United Press
International.
With three weeks to go
before election, you can blot
out 42 of the United States
insofar as the White House
race is concerned. The
District of Columbia, too.
The battleground now is
almost exclusively the eight
largest states with the most
electoral votes.
Un til November 7, the
remainder of the nation will
see and hear little personally
of either Richard Nixon and
George McGovern.
It is that kind of an
election campaign year. The
big states, of course, are
always major targets because
of their electoral voting
power.
Some people are in lined
to forget just h ow important
they ar e in pres ide n ti al
e le ctio n s. T h politicians
don 't. The prof ssion Is are
w II a ware t hat four ears
a 0, if Nix n had not won
California, and it was cio
there, he wouldn't ha had a
majorIty of the el ctoral
voles. That's how much of a
swing just on big state can
rodu e .
McGovern is 0 far
behind, he needs a .....ing r
m a m moth p r po r tion· to
have any ho e of winning 11
ovem bel' 7 . M Go ern can
get that kind of a swing only
in the biggest states. And a
o f n ow, t h McGove rn
s t rat gy is 'oncentrated on
tTying to win at lea t seven of
the big ight.
They ar : California, 45
Ie toral vot .s ; N w York,
41; Pennsy I ran ia, 27 ; Illinois,
26; T e x a , 26; Ohio, 25 ;
Michigan 21; New Jersey, 17.
Those eight states alone
have a total of 228 votes in
the electoral college; 270 is
required to win.
A candidate who
wins seven of the big eight
unquestionably would win
election, the ripple effects
would be so great.
In 1968, Nixon and
Hubert Humphrey sh ared the
big eight equally, the
President winning in
California, Illinois, Ohio and

New Jersey with Humphrey
taking the other four.
M c Govern will have to
do better because everything
indicates he is further behind
elsewhere. Can it be don ?
No question it is a long shot.
But the Presidential ra e is
somewhat closer in the big
eight than the polls indicate
nationwide.
For example, while
national polls show
McGovern anywhere from 20
to 30 percentage points
behind the President as of a
week ago, the regional p olls
indicate McGovern is from
12 to 16 points behind in the
big eight.
Twelve to sixteen points
is still a far distance to go in
21 days of campaigning, but
it's been traveled befor.
Furthermore, the race very
seldom is
ttled by large
margins in any of th o e ight
states, when they swing fr om
one par y to another th y do
it by narrow margins .
Within th ose ight state ,
the McGovern coneentr tion
wi l l be on brin ging the
dem ocr tic
t ba k into
t he fold and w inning the
allegiance of new oters.
Ther at? some wbo hold
that M 'Govern would have

8 -

to make a dent in the Walla e
v 0 t.e in order to have any
h o-p
0 f vi c tor y. T h at
argum n t i made on the
basis that th e o m b ined
Nixon- Wa lla e vo te, with
Wallace on the sidelines this
y e ar, w ou ld ' giv e t h e
Presiden t victory even if he.
lost a big stat e likEW
California.
However, the Wallace
vote is on idered 0 solidly
pro-Nixon that it prObabJ; e
cannot be budg d from the
Republica n r a n ks. It is a
misconception that the
Wallace vote repr esents
r ece n t defections from the
D e moe rat i c 'r a n k s . T he
Walla ce vote le ft the
Democra ti
pa r y i n
presi d en t i I election long
bef or e 1972. B for 1968,
too .
The Tjxon camp doesn't
need an political spies to be
aware of the McGovern big
state strategy and long ago
made plans to counter it . The
Pr iden t will concentrate his
c mpaigning in the big eiuht
t try to k ep McGovern off
balance.
The odds are v ry long
again t McGovern capturing a
majority of the big eight, but
it is the only hope he has If
it isn't there, the race is over.

TRACK STEREO TAPES
$ 1.75 ea.

CAR STEREO

to

GRAND " 8 - Track

AUTOMATIC CHANNEL SWITCHING
SLIDE BALANCE CONTROL MOUNTING
COMPLETE WITH BRACKET AND HARN ESS

MANVILLE WHOLESALE
19 Winter St.
767-3615
Manville, R.I.
Open 4-8 Daily--10-S Saturday
Directions can be found on Bulletin Boards aro und cam

IMPORTED CAR PARTS
OLNEYVILLE SQUARE
1884 WESTMINSTER STREET
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02909

DISTRIBUTORS OF:

• ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT
• REPLACEMENT PARTS
• ACCESSORIES

FOR ALL IMPORTED CARS
(401 ) 331-2621

(40 1) 331-2 621
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The Most Exciting
Pizza In R.1.

Giant 12x18 'i
Small 12x12 :'

SPECIAL!!I
Every Tuesday & Wednesday
3 to 9 P.M.

AU THE MACARONI YOU CAN EAT FOR
$1.00

AU THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK
~ PRICE
Crossword Answers
Bryant College J.D•.or
coupon must be presented
50¢ Off Any large Pizza
25¢ Off Any Small Pizza
Good Tzusda or Wednesda Only

1856 Smith St.
No. Providence, R.I.
Tel # 231-9645
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mall order catalog of 2,300
quality term papers. Enclose $1.00 to

cover postage and handling.

FOR SALE
Honda 305 cc-Super Hawk
First Aid Class. A
meeting next Tuesday,
October 24 at 4:00 p.m.
in classroom 245. All
interested should attend.

8000 miles
excellent condition
Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
C II 644-5354
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 I---S-m;;';;al;;';l";;b;";;l~ac';;;'k;;;';c~a~t-lo-s-t--I
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
on campus. If found
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
pie a sec a 1 I
"We need a local salesman"
Kim ... 321-3956.
WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

~

-

Auditions for
Masquer's Production,
You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown.
Wednesday, October 25
in Auditiorium.

United Fund Bryant
Bowling open will be
extended in next week
and will end on October
27 . .

-- -

~.~".~-,.~~."---,-

Evening

ass Stude ts

Order The New
Tues.

(kt

.24

ryant Ring
Wed. Oct. 25

Between the hours of 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
:lor in/ormalion Conlacl:

AI or Elaine San Souci
Abbott Run Valley Rd.
Cumberland, R.I. 02864 Phone: 333-6096

Next ordering period for all students
Dec. 5th & 6th

10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
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ATTENTION:
Smithfield DemMratic Candidates
Will Be In The Rotunda
D

Tuesday

fktober 24

From II A.M. to 2 P.M.

-

Golf eam
Fini hes
eason
The Bryant College
varsity golf team finished its
Fall season with a 12 & 3
recored. At the ECAC
tournament we finished
twelfth out of a total of 29
teams. Our position is
notable in that we beat
Brown and URI in team
score and lost to PC by one
stroke. Considering that we
are only a college level team,
it is quite an accomplishment
for they are university teams.
Some of the highlights of
this season is Larry Ostrower
running up 36 consecutive
wins. Being still a junior, he
could possibly establish some
osrt of a record. Al Martino
also was e xceptional this
sea on in that his fine score
of 73 qualified him for the
E C AC fi n a l s-- a first f o r
Bryant in any port.
Our on l y loss e s w re
Ce n tra l o n n ecti c u t by
1 1 -10 nd to alem State
16 - 5 . Both teams finished
numb r one and two in the
E C A C to urn amen t .
ur
o t h er l oss was at Pleasan t
Valley (4- ) wher we were
w ithout th services of Al
Martino and Larry Ostro, er.
Besides Ostrower, St ve
Pinc ince and John Sullivan
ran up very impressive dual
match re ords. oach Boalet
is lo okin g forwa rd to an
u ndefeated Sp ri ng season
because of these m.n and
th r mem bers of Lhe t am :
Wa yn
P a h ec o , Scott

Last we k' winner was Donald Sunsl ine. And now, here
are last we k 's answers.
1. What was the name of Pat Brady 's jeep? Nellie Bell
2. With wat words did the announcer start th LONE
RANGER SHOW? With a beat of hoofs, a cloud of dust and
a hearty " hi-ho Silver," th Lone Ranger rid s again. Return
with us now to those thrilling days of yesteryear ...
3. What cartoon characters were "always tough and
steady?" Rough and Ready.
4. Who was the captain on OH SUSANNA? Captain
Huxley .
5. How many guns did Wyatt Earp carry? Two .
6. What comedy series featured two carpenters? I'me
Dickens, He's Fenster.
7. What adventure show featured a s choon er?
Adventures in Paradise.
8. What comedy series featured a dude ranch?
Guestward Ho.
•
9. What color is Vulcan blood? Green
10. W hat was Ja c kie Gleason's name on t he
HONEYMOONERS? Ralph Cram den.

a

This week we re having a memorial Leo G. Carroll quiz.
1. What was the name f the two ghosts on Topper?
2. How did they die?
3. Where did Topper work?
4. Wh at was his wife's name?
5. What was Niel's favorite drink?
6. H w did
LE agents get into h ad quarters?
7. \Vh were tl e two UN LE agen t .?
8. What broadcast channel did th y ommunicate on?
9. How did the c m ouflage th ir communicator?
10. What was Leo G. arro W full name on th show?
R.I.P . Leo!

R e mem be r , t h efirst correct entry brought to the
ARCHWA Y ffice is wort h a five-dollar gift certificate to the
book tore. Good lu k!
Go I d n berg, Paul .houtka,
om
E d D e saulin r an d
Clark.
Some metal average of
the golfers are: Al Martmo
78.6, Steve Pincince 78.4, Ed
Des' u lin r 82.3 , John
Su lli van 8 2 .1 , a n d Larry

that thes av rage will b far
better in the pring when e
op n with 0 t traditional
0 t hem trip. Some of the
teams w WIll face in the
Spring are pringfield, Tuit.s.
(rri ack, ab on, Bentley ,
New H en etc.
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UPI SporMRoundup
Edited by Peter Lockatell
Baseball
Twenty-seven game winner Steve Carlton 6f the
P hiladelphia Phillies led the September balloting ffit the
annual Hickok Pro Athlete of the Year Award. New York Jet
Quarterback Joo Namath was runner up and Boston Red
So_x pitcher Luis Tiant finished ~ird.
President Nixon has reveaied in a letter to Boston Red
Sox shortstop Luis Aparicio that naming an All Star Baseball
Team was "a far more difficult task that I anticipated. The
letter was published in the Maraciabo Daily Newspaper in
Venezuela. Nixon said that despite difficulties," I did come
up with a list, although I found it quite impossible to limit
yself to just nine ballplayers . Aparicio was among Nixon 's
choices on the Post World War II All Star Team.
Dick Williams, man ~er of the Oakland A's, has been
given another new contract by A's owner Charlie Finley.
While no figures were announced, it is believed the A's
skipper will receive fifty -five thousand dollars a year for the
two year pact. Also, Finley says he is rewarding players Gene
Tenace and Joe Rudi for their outstanding post season play
with five thousand dollars in bonuses. The announcement
provoked a meeting of top baseball officials on the legality
of Finley's actions.
In the meeting were Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn, as well as Presidents Joe Cronin of the American
League and Charles Feeny of the National League. Finley
disclosed the bonuses to reward Tenace for his two home
runs which placed Oakland to a 3-2 victory over Cincinnati
in the opening series game, and Rudi for his home run and
game saving catch in the A's 2-1 vict01"Y in the second game.
Baseball rules frown on bonuses given to players as
rewards for particular performances and instead point the
Way for players to negotiate larger salaries with their teams
for the following season. Finley previously provoked a
dispute 6n this poi-nt when he rewarded Vida Blue in 1971
with the gift of an automobile.
!'ennis

Young Chris Evert beat Australia's Kerry Melville in
straight ets, 7-5, 6-4, to win the singles of the Virginia Slims
Te n nis Tournament at Boca Raton, Florida. The victory
marked Miss Evert's first Tournament title in her budding
career. Chris had previously shook up the tennis world with
her fine play at Forest Hills and Wimbledon. Because Miss
Ever is an amateur, the twenty-five thousand dollar first
place prize goes back to the coffers of the Virginia Slims
T our. Miss Melville r ceived a check for fifteen thousand
dollars for her second place finish, while Francoise Durr of
France pi ked up nine th ousand dollars for her third place
er fo rmance in th e one hundred thousand dollar event.
Wimbledon Champion Stan Smith gave the U.S. its fifth
b'aigh t Davis Cup Tit! , a feat unprecedented in Post World
War T wo ompe tition . Smith added a victory over Ion Tiriae
to hlS opening day conquest of Die Nastase to clinch the cup
for the U.S. over Romania in Bucharest.
Hor e Racing
".lumbo Jet" a six year old champion of Malayasia and
Singapore, has joined the fi ' ld for the November 11th
Washington , D.C. International at Laurel. .This development
boosts the field o f likely starters to eight , includmg
entucky Derby and Belmont Stak s winner " Riv Ridge "
and "Typecast,," a winner of six ak es races this ear. Riva
RIdge and Typecast will be representin g the nited States in
the rac .
Auto Racing
Races in Brazil and Sweden have been added to th e 1973
Form ula-one auto racing sea n. Competition begins January
28t h in Bu n
Air and concludes with the
Grand Prix
o xt October 7th at Watkins Glen, New York . Thel'e il be
15 races in all. Em r on Fittipaldi of Brazil is the 1971
World Formula-One Drivers h ampion.
George Bigno tti h as resigned as Chief Mechnaic of the
arn e lli Jo n e s ' U AC racing team . Under Bignotti, the
arnelli Jon s Team members have won three straigh t driving
ham pio nships. Bignotti will be replaced by Bill Yeager, who
has served in the past as co-ordinator of the team.
Larry Smith of Lenior, North Carolina, has been named
. ookie of the Year on the NASCAR circuit this year. Smith
. tarted in t wenty-one racing events this year. He finish ed in
the top ten six times and eleven times in the top fifteen.
Smith edged David Boggs of MorriSVille, North Carolina, in
close om petition for the Rookie honors.
Hockey
four time National Hoc key League Scoring Champion
has t he lead after four gam es of the season. Chicago's Stan
Miki ta has two goals and seven assists for n ine points to hold
a one point edge over four others. Ins econd place are Bob
Berry of Los Angele , Gil Perreault of Buffalo and Fred
Stanfield and John Bucyk of Boston. Montreal goaltender
Ken Dry d~n has allowed only t hree goals in the first four
games and h as po ted a pair f shutouts to lead National
Hockey League goalies.

EXJ)aDslons Backlasb·

By Buddy Trinkle

Remember th e days
when people were guessing
how early in the baseball
season the New York
Yankees would be albe to
clench the American League
pennant. Recall also how
potent the Boston Celtics
seemed to be to the rest of
the National Basketball
Association. What has
happened to the consistent
wi nne r s of yesterday? Has
the word dynasty become
obsolescent?
One major reason why
the whole world of sports
will not have any powerful
dynasties in the near future is
because of the fact that
ex pan sion has occured .
Several years ago the
American Basketball
Association was formed .
During the first year, III
n um ber of excellent stars
jumped from the old
established league to the new
league for monetary
purposes. Again thi·s past
summer a new World Hockey
Association was formed and
already many stars including
Bob by Hull, Bernie Parant,
and Derek Sanderson have
)eft their teams in favor of
larger salaries. The game of
hockey shows the average
sports fan an excellent
example as to how a product
can be diluted so much that
there is no chance left
whatsoever of having
perennial chamiohS exist.
One of the teams hurt
most in the recent form of
expansion is the Boston
Bruins of the National
Hockey League. The Bruins
who only last year were the
strongest team in hockey not
only lost Derek Sanderson,
but they al s o lo s t Gerry
Cheev e rs. John M Kenzie.
Ted Green and Ed \\' tfall to
other teams. The new league
has done something that no
other team in the . a tional
Hockey League could do and
that is to break up th e
Bruins . This year instead of
bing th strongest team in
h o ckey, B ston is going to
h ave to fight ex ceptionally
hal'
to win a n t he r
championship.

players throug trades or
through its own farm system.
As much as professional
sporh has been hurt by
expansion, the public has
been hurt much more
severely . It is the public who
has to face rising prices even
though the product is being
diluted immeasurably. These
people find it hard to
become really astatic over a
team. The fear that some of
its players or even the whole
team may someday move
away is certainly in each
sport fans mind .
What can the average
sport fan do? He can either
watch the entire professional
sports product become

abs o l utely mediocre , or he
can boycott all sporting
events. If a boycott were to
take place, it would force the
owners to give the sports fan
what he really wants; good
q uali ty professional talent.
Instead of paying enormous
salaries to keep a particular
superstar on his team, the
major league owner should
think of curtailing expansion
for the near future .
In essence the average
sports fan only wants to see a
pro duct of professional
talent that is interesting to
watch. If he were satisfied,
watching a ball game would
not rank as being one of
biggest rip offs in this
country.

STUDENT EMPLO
The student employment information appearing below is a
summary of all part-time jobs phoned in to the Financial Aid
Office and the Placement Office in the last month. This is an
effort by the Student Employment cOO1"dinat01" to aid
students in finding employment thru the easy aceessibility
provided 'by the weekly printing af THE ARCHWAY. Also,
the jobs presented herein shmlld be filled qNickly providing
for a more effective employment service.
~

t0 /2/72

Co t e' . H..tlt M. r ke t.
H18sinson Avenue

CounterlDen-

Linc o ln , Rho de la l and

t0 /5/12

10/5/12

App ly in p erlon

wUl t r.in

Hr. Si d Ro aem.an
206 Dee r fi eld Stre-et
Crana ton , Rhod e t.l and

Kal e fo r Ugh t
"ar eh ou.e wor k

S2Ihr t o .e ar t

~4 4 - 5 J J O

Mev Enl l aad Conta i ne r
Rt e 116-ac r oa . f r o~
Dur. at.one . So::!.Lt h fl el d

Hal e -a. ch Lna
oper ator tra i neea

$2 . 00 /h r .

Vinc ent Buon ano
231 -2100

To be d lI eun ed

"n
_Powle
172 - )2 35

fl. 'Ih pl ••

Hn . O\all e tt e

Mra_ J ar...,. Po", l ll
14 1. Pr o apact St. ree t.
f' r o'1'id ene e. bOlte 1.Ia.nd

Kr. Ro. eun

Fe, , ' e -1 LJh t d unln!
'.'a:cutlII

le,t. Cute. Cewuc.ruc.t:loo

U6l ,

. ~ "t:h t.

Jalma t

t .

• It

Te l e phone aoUci U~ g

c:~la.t.oa

10 /l) /1 2

10 /11/ 12

10/17112

101 e/1 2

10118112

10/ 111

10/18/11

Hark Staveaa . Inc:_
400 Sa. de t& Dr h e
Woon
ut , Rt

" u 'ehoule
Ha t . .

A. rt -Hold PToduC. t.a Co _
7.80 W*l1 inat on Ave
e n na ton . RI ( off Park Ave )

Light . . chltte and
benc.h
rk-QO

to be dh c".. ed
At hut: U/llc..

Del ta Oetect lve Aseney
960
enoir AVfI .
Cr auuon , Rhode lal and

Par t - ch•• a ee ud.c:y
guar d. ( pufaT. ~eQtcr '"

~1 . 80-$1.00/hT .

'H r . Fer.... llr o

lAtll!! C'ftar: t cnal Su,pty Co.
,. .sate-exee utivt!i
s e cretary

CeoI' It. trait
'rod ,.
fr-a¥ider:-.c • . It

I..,

P', lUle r ecep c l oni a t'

Coco c.,U

A.. abl" Hna we r.

K4lliy a nd Rut!ber
North . t t l e b ~r o

. 44- 1600

.-..r

r Le d b 1.. ho.urt b e C..,ee n
2 • .n4 10 p •••

(

94 3-~Ul

Bud McK..nua

21' 1I .... Uc ~••nu.
C 1.1 a : on. fl I

lead to f u ll tl_

.~

th. t.dCban
46 74S00

t.o be dbe us. ed

Or

up

rlnancLd AU!

Mr . Soue:b"lc.
~p, 1,. t.n p@.'UOc

'typ i ng a nd shortha nd

a••

Sian

$1. 10 t.o st ar t.

Elli o tt Bu ick
6 3 5 Ilt-wood Av enue
Pr OVidence , R[

" l'av1.l t.ort An
Pr ov i d enc e . Rl

10/19/72

vork-

1I t\d. ' ___ l ..

t43.lIJ,~

. 1e -crr4u flUng

t o be d 1. lIc u!lud

ba aed an lne e ntLve

Mr. DaUa,hu cy
94\- "5"

~2 . ulbr t o atan

tfoe--.ea vin.

U.l2 I n 60

X •• s . ehull e t t,

tin. ~r n.t
42 1 - 6847

( ~a1d

do,.

(HI) 6~9 - 711S

holtda..,.)

.:s::Ii::I::l~a::r:::a;::a::EI:s::li::l::lr::s:::!r:::cIl:l:IZ:a;::a::EI:::l:l:::s::ll;:::s::lr::s:::!r::s:::a.

Is th i s th e w ay
profe ss ional sports was
meant to be? It s~ems quite
evident that people will go to
where the money is, but
where is the pride of being
on one of the best teams in
the world. For instance,
instead of playing for
championship teams year in
and year out, Cheevers,
Sander s on, and M Kenzie
have l e ft the number one
team in hockey only to wind
up on a c onsi s tent loser.
Where has the spir it gone?
Professional sports were
originally formed with the
sole purpose of showing the
bes t talent available in live
a c t i o n , the only
contradiction is that the best
Games and Prizes
is always being broken up . As
a result, no team in any sport
Cider and Donuts
is a bi to form a d ynasty
unles it can acquire q ruity B::ass:S::S::::S;:::s::l=:::s::a:S::::S::=::S:s:l:::l:l:s::l=a;:IEli:IZ=::S:::S::ll:l::ll::l:lli:li:d

Inviaes All Freshmna
and Independeats
To Our

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Wed.esday, (ktoher 25, 1972
I. The Louage of Derm 7

-
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First CSC
Car Rally
Won By
Bryant
Students

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT STEAK &

by Jeff Doppelt

-

The fir st Co il gi ate
Service Club car rally was
won by Berj Kassabian and
Manoug Barsoumian, both of
whom are students a t Bryant
College. They represented
the In ternational tudents
Organization. Second place
went to Peter Vernel.
(driver), and Robert Degnan
(Navigator) ' while third place
went to Lee Beaureg rd
(driver), and Elizabeth
Bessette (navigator). The car
rally was made up of Bryant
and RIC students. There
were 81 people and 34 cars
to be exad, and trophies
were a warded for the first
three places. Kassab ian
(dri er) and Barsoumian
(navigator) drove the 54 mile
course in 2 hours and 45
minutes . However. speed wa
not a factor . They finished
with the lowest score as they
covered the course in the
lea t number of extra miles
while answering the most
questions correctly.
During the course of the
rally contestants wer to
collect certain gimmicks su ch
as bananas, silver dollars, and
an Odober 8 newspaper.
The e are used as tiebreakers
when one or m o r e
contestants co ve r ed he
correct mileage and answered
he questions correctly.
Some person brought in an
Octo er 8, 1884 newspa er.
That's being prepared !
O f the 3 4
a r s , 26
fi ni hed.
t last re ortin g
o ne st ud ent w as s e n
traveling outh of Cranst n .
If anyone see a car with
large white numbers on the
windshield please inform
them that the car rally is
over .
After a fun filled Sunday
aftern oon the ar rally ended
at G us R d T avern. The
contestants were then served
food and beverages while
awaiting the results of the
rally.
Collegiate Service Club
organizes co-college activities
with other schools in Rhode
Island. A tentative date of
Nove mber 12 has been set
for "The Second Rally."
Anyone wishing additional
in fo rmation con erning car
rallys or CSC ev nts should
contact Bruce in Dorm 12;
Room 331 or call 231-5986.
Starting Tuesday ,
October 24, girls volley ball
will start at 6:30 p.m. in the
Gymnasium. Check for
rev ise d s ch e d u l
at the
A t h le ti c Offi ce today or
Monday.

It's the place to be together.
All the salad you can make plus a Boneless Sirloin Steak.
All for just $4.85 12 oz. $5.7516 oz.
Other items from $3.25. Plus all the draught beer
or red wine you can drink.
Monday & Tuesday are Party Nights at Steak & Brew.
Monday: Our regular $4.85 12 oz. Boneless Sirloin is $3.75.
Tuesday: All you pay for our regular $4.95 Roast Prime Ribs i $3.75.
J.!onday/T uesday spectll oller not valtd on holidays

stl illl 8- Brlw
1195 Douglas Avenue
ROl1t~s 95 or 146. '

Brauch A ve. Exit off

...
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Rolfe Picks
The ros

Greek
Fall Sports Reviewed
Football
A rt B ou le t , Fr e d and h av
the Indians to
Reinhardt, and Gerry Guay a n im p r s ive 10-2 record
h ave so m e t h i ng i n th u s f a r this .
Shows Many allommon.
The
Boulet, Reinhardt performan ces of Ll r e othe r
Guay are t.be coaches of fr e hmen Bob Kash manian,
Clo e ame and
Bryant College's golf, cr oss Tim Banning and Jo hn Dross
led

Minnesota over Ch icago, 24-17 . Tarkenton must lead
Vikings the rest of the way.
Cincinnati ov r Los Angeles, 31-21. Ground attack eats
up L. A. def n, .
Oakland over Denver, 27-10. It's now or never for the
llaiders.
San Francisco over New Orleans, 34-27. Spurrier may
get his chance.
Houston ov r Cleveland, 21-17. Pastorini pulls upset.
Kansas City over Philadelphia, 31-0. Chiefs are

ea~on .

KT (0)
TKE (0)
coun try, and soccer teams has been a pleasan t surprise
Defense proved to be the
respectively and th e ir for c orss country coa c h
key for both teams. As two
common ground is t he Reinhardt.
fleed up defen ses s talled
presen c e of several
Kashman ian, a graduate
every attempt at scoring
ou tstanding freshman on of Classi ca l Hi g h In
made by both shaky
their teams this fall.
Provid e n ce, has been the
offensive units, Actually the
fourth
man in th e first three
Heading the list of
offensive units of both TKE
G r e en Bay over A tlan ta, 24-14. New super bowl
and KT never even mounted freshmen standouts is golfer meets of the season , in which
favori tes.
any type of offensive threat. A I Mar tin 0 0 f E a s t the Indians com piled a three
and thr ee duel record. In
Detroit over San Diego, 38-24. Lions win big one.
Contributing to th e TKE Provdience, RI. Not more
addition Dross and Banning
Miami over Buffalo, 21-17. Close without Griese.
cause on defense were Goose than two weeks ago Martino
Pittsburgh over t':ew England, 27-20 . Bradshaw has a Mc Donald, Gary Cohen, and delivered the top hav e earned the sixth and
good day.
Sam Greco. All managed to performance of his brief seventh spots on the 13 man
T\TY Giants over St. Louis, 42-23. NY ::md Snead win 4th! s pear themselves collegiate c ar e er as he varsi t y on the strength of
NY Jets over Baltimore, 34-20. With Domres at QB Colt.s int e rceptions. Greco's qualifi e d for EC A C their performances in those
are losers.
interception coming inside championshIps held this past meets.
Me an while the Indians
Washington over Dallas, 24-21. Because everyone told
the KT 20 but even the weekend at C o pperstown,
soccer
forces are on the way
me to pick Dallas.
powerful toe of Wes Farrell NY with a sec ond place
Last Week, 12-1. Season's recore . 28-10-1.
to
their
best season i n
couldn't put the ball through finish in the r e gional
history.
Two
freshmen, Stev
Oakland will win the series 4-2. (I know nothing about the uprigh ts and another qualifying tournament at
Le
e
ch
of
Woonsoc
ket, R I
baseball though!)
Dartm outh .
offensive series had fail ed.
and
Dale
Speic
h
er of
On the otherside of the
Martino and his Cranston , RI have been
line KT also managed to get freshman teammate Steve
three interceptions . The first Pin c i n e of Cumerland, RI, instrumental in coach Guay 's
going to Mike Childs and the moved right into the number attack as the Indian s
Top-ranked Southern Here are this week 's UPI's
registered triumphs in thre
next two going to defensive one and two spots on
alifornia rolled t o a 42-14 Board of Coaches National
of their first five matches o f
standout Paul Farrell.
Boulet's link squad this fall the season .
w i n ove r Ca li fo rnia in a College Football Rankings
Having watched three
Pacific-Eight lash.
TEAM
POINTS
previous
KT, TKE football
O k I a hom awe n tits 1. Southern California 334
R ECORDS
g
ames
s
in ce c oming to
fourth straight game without 2. Oklahoma (12) (4-0) 324
GOLF (10-2 )
SOCCER (3-2)
Bryant,
I
must
say
that
the
giving up a touchdown as the 3. Alabama (1) (5-0)
232
Bryant 11 , Stonehill 10
Bryant 2, Worcester State 1
game
did
lac
k
much
o
f
the
Sooner blanked 11th ranked 4. Nebraska (4-1)
207
Bryant 14, New Haven 7
SM U 6, Bryant 1
Texas, 27-0 .
5. Ohio St. (4-0)
189 hard hitting and drive of the
Bryant 4, Roger Williams 0
g a me s in the p as t. This Salem 16 Bry ant 5
John n y R o dgers set a 16. Michigan (5-0)
171
Bryant 3, Stonehill 0
should nut. be held against Central Conn. 11 , Bryant 10
new ebraska
ring r cord 7. Louisiana St. (5-0)
170
Barrington 4, Bryan t 2
t he player s but in th e Bryant 23, St. Fran is 1
as t h e
or nhuskers 8. Notre Dame (4-0)
131
tremendous schedule the Bryant 14, Merrimack
demolis h e d Big-Eight Foe, 9. UCLA (5-1)
27 .
teams must pI y . It has Laken Bryan t 6, M.I.T . 1
28
Mi ssouri 62-0. Sixth-ranked 10. ""olorado (5-1)
Bryant 16, i ew Haven 5
it's toll.
Michigan scor d on a 58-yard 11 . Tennessee (4-1)
26
Once again the final Bryant 19 1/ 2, Western Conn. 1 1/2
run by Gil 'hap man to win 12. Stanford (4-1)
19
score was a tie. Kappa Tau 0 Bryant 6 1/ 2, St. Francis 1 /2
10- 0 wover Mich igan State in 13. P nn St. (4-1)
11
and Tau Kappa Epsilon O.
Bryant 7, Nasson 0
a Big-Ten battle and Notre 14. Air Force (5-0)
9
Dame rolled over Pittsburgh, 15. Auburn (4-1)
8
CROSS CO UNTRY
Beta (O)
4 2-16 .
16. Arizona St. (4-1)
2 TE (0)
It was the type of game
MU 1 , Bryant 51 Clark 64
where neither team seemed
Bryant 39, Eastern onn. 42, RI 47
to want to win. As soon as
Worcester Poly 25 , Lowell T ech 46, Br ant 61
the offense would get the
ball, they would try to give it
TEP (6)
Ph iSig (3) that \\ n't enough. he bal l
b y Michael Kata
up as soon as they u ld .
A field goal by Phi Sig 's f e ll p ast th e o ut str tched
It was a big day for th e
WON
~ ~
PTS
TE defense as they kic ked Neil Goldman loo ked to be arm s of Bill Taylor for a
DIVTSION A
off the pa ss e s. T wo were the win 1ing margin up un t il third deflection and in to the
13
I
6
0
T K E
taken by Jim Munsell and 10 seconds left in the game. arms of Lloyd .
8
0
2
4
Oelta 518
Other then t;his scoring
Bill Rose and one each to Then it happened. TEP had
4
0
4
2
Phi Sig
0
0
6
0
the
ball
on
Phi
Sig's
3
5yd
play,
it was a very du ll game
P EP
Bob Beattie and Bob
DIVISION B
line
when
QB
Scott
Edwards
the
same
as all that have been
Bakerman.
13
I
0
6
lofted
a
bomb
to
wide
K T
played
in
the pa t two wee ks.
Beta also managed to
7
3
2
2
T E
receiver
Lloyd
Weibust.
Onc
e
ag ain , the final
6
2
2
pick
off
two
passes
in
the
2
BEX
I
I
5
nP
a re was TEP 6 and Phi Sig
course of a very frustrating Defen s ive back Bill Taylor
afternoon. One to Billy defl ec ted the ball twice but O.
INDEPENDENTS
Rehm and th e second to Ted : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ,
8
0
2
4
Veterans
7
I
0
3
McCallom
.
Top of the !weIth
7
3
0
2
Dorm 5
The
highlight
of the
7
I
I
3
Fr e!l.hman
6
0
0
3
game
was
a
missed
56
yard
Raiders
6
0
2
3
DOrn! 10
field
goal
by
TE's
Harvey
5
I
2
2
801a ' s Best
2
0
I
3
Baker . He only missed by
13 Gang
2
0
4
I
Degenera tes
five
yards.
2
2
a
I
Tro jans
0
0
3
0
Once again th e final
Brunf
a
0
4
0
Thunder s Thumpers
score - TE 0 and Beta O.

College Football

Intramural Football
Standings

FOOTBALL TEAM

~ FOOTBALL

ANYONE interested in starling

SCHEDULE
FRATERN ITY

INDEPENDENTS

DIVISION A

DIVISION B

TEAM NO.

TKE
DELTA SIG
PHI SIC

KT
TE
TEP
BEX

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

PEP

BAMF-S
BOLA'S BEST
DEGENERATES
DORM 5
DORM 10
FRESHMEN

TEAM NO.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13-GANG
RAIDERS
THUNDER THUMPERS
TOP OF THE TWELFTI
TROJANS
VETERANS

and playing in a football team

please sign up in rBl 247

Mo~iDAY-O-CTOBER--2J-TUESDAY-OCTOBER--24-wiDNESDiY-OCTOBER--ZS-THURSDAY-OCTOBER--26--NO GAMES HOLIDAY JI15-F1-11 vs 5
NO GAME-HOME SOCCER JI15-F1-J vs 8
F2- 8 vs 4
4:JO-F1-DELTA vs
KT
F2-TKE vs BEX

GAME

F2-4 vs 7
4:JO-Fl-12 vs 10
F2-BEX vs DELTA

..
lVetI. fkt. 25, at 3:15

B.C. B etba Team Look
Better Than Ever

Gir s Volle ball Shows
Great Spirit
Many Win And any Lose

forward fr m Holyoke, Mass.
was the I ndi ns leadi n g
sco r er nd reboun der last
s e aso n a s he e a r ned
r cogniti n o n b oth the
SIX-B and SLT played
A sociate Press and the the first game on Wednesday,
United P ress International October 11. SLT won the
All-New England teams.
first match 15-9 even though
Ot h e.r t o p veterans they had only five girl
joining Depelteau were Brian pI aying. SIX-B won the
Ahem, a senior guard from second match 15-5 on serves.
PIovidence .. RI and the The third match was won by
LT 15-5. The victory was
number two scorer on last
th
e firs tin two years for
year's Leam. Bruce Stewart a
Theta.
Ann McFarland and
6 ' 3" f orward from
Nan
y
Pomponi
played good
Washington, D. C . and
for
SIX-B
.
Theta's
ophomore ed Bohan the
outstanding
players
were
lea.ding playmaker last
Henback
and
Wendy.
Denise
season.
I n add i t ion t a th e

SIX-A won two matches

u pperclas men there were a in a row 15-11 and 15-9

Bru e Stewart and Ray Depelteau two Bryant hopetuls
for th e coming year.
Twenty-five varsity
Included among the
candidates reported to head twen ty-five prospective
coa h T om Folliard on candidates were ten
Sunday, October 15 wh n lettermen from last year's
th Bryant College basketball varsity squad. Heading the
t e am began pra t ice for its list of returning vets is senior
Ra y D e pel t au. The 6'4"
1972-73 season .

host of t alented freshmen
bidding for spots on the
varsity. The leading freshmen
candidates a pear t o be
Charlie Armstrong, a 6 9"
ce nt er from Wa t erbury,
Conn _, D ave Sorafine, a 6 '8 "
c e nt e r f rom
o rth
P r o v i denc e R I.. Tom
Du a nt a 6'2 " guard from
W t e rbury, Conn., Paul
Melvin, a 6'6" forward from
Danbury, Conn., and Bob
Hammel, a 6'3" guard from
Scarsdale,_N.Y.

when t hey played BSO at
3:45. Both games were very
close , bu t SIX-A proved
t hemselves to be stronger_
Sue Longo did a fine job for
BS O, n
a t Cod y nd
Brenda White did a good job
for IX-A.
P hi Up once again
showed their strength by
winnin g the first two
match
against Delvaros
15-6 and 15-7. April did an
outstanding for Ph i Up.

The Indians open their
1972-73 season on December
1st in Hamden, Conn . against
N . A .LA. regional cham pion
Quinnipiac.

On Thursday APK and
Grimes played the first et of
m a tches. Grimes won the
first game 15-13 as well as
the second game 15-13 . Both
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There were no games
played on Sunday and
Monday because of bad
weather conditions.
On Tuesday, October 17
SIB played Grimes. Grimes
won the fiIst and third
matches 15-7 and 15-2. SIB
won the second match 11-0.
Grimes looked well orgal11zed
an dtd and excellent job in
de f e t i ng the undefeated
lB. This was one o f the
b i gg es t
pse t s o f the
year. The second game was
play e d b tw e n GDI and
Independ nt 9. Independent
9 v a the fir t mat h 14-9,
which tim e was called an d
the third match 15-7. GDI
took the second match 15-7.
Pat K i s ky serv d excellent
for GDI , scoring nine of the
urt en points in he fi rst
mat h . Jennifer Sprague also
did an
eHent jo b servhl.g.

NOW

Cat Stevens
Ro""J

eams were evenly matched
and showed signs of
improvement.
SIB beat Independent 9
15-8 and 154 in the second
set of matches. Independent
9, who ll; one of the
teams in the league, "".",110"'"
to be having a little trouble.
SIB played a good game once
again.

Nov 4

Chicago

Nov 5

$ 2.5 0

For membership information and tickets call 231-6573 or 231-5986

Dorm 12 Room 331
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